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Oak exterior joinery
Remedial maintenance

Oak is a popular and durable timber for exterior joinery applications but has
a tendency to develop surface checking (splits) when externally exposed,
and to discolour in sunlight. As a result it needs more frequent maintenance,
particularly early in its service life, to maintain decorative appearance.
Teknos never recommend using clear finishes on external oak joinery but are
frequntly asked for remedial advice on installations which have been coated
with clear finishes or inappropriate coating systems.
These guidance notes are intended to guide remedial work on oak joinery and
further advice is given in the Teknos maintenance guidelines.
Staining can be sanded out using a detail
sander and the coating system reinstated

Removing discolouration
The discolouration shown in the top picture is caused by moisture penetrating
the coating and activating the natural acidic tannins in the oak surface. Though
not a sign of rot, it is visually unappealing but can be treated and repaired by
removing the coating and top surface of the timber.
A mains powered detailed sander, is the quickest and most consistent
method of removing the affected layer. Feather back the sanded area into the
surrounding unaffected area then reinstate the coating system in line with
Teknos “Maintenance Guidelines”.

Open joints and gaps
Discolouration often results from moisture ingress through open joints and gaps.
Inspect all external joints, gaps and end grain and reseal them using Teknoseal
4001 and Teknoseal 4000 break joint and end grain sealers. After treatment
apply a full coat of Aquatop 2600 in the appropriate translucent shade.

Gaps and exposed end grain should be sealed
with Teknoseal products before the coating is
reapplied

Note: No remedial work should be undertaken until the joinery has been allowed
to dry out (with moisture content below 16%) and climatic conditions are
suitable for redecoration.
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